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A Transient Cell Cycle Shift in Drosophila





When Drosophila imaginal discs regenerate, specific
groups of cells can switch disc identity so that, for
example, cells determined for leg identity switch to
wing. Such switches in cell determination are known
as transdetermination. We have developed a system
by which individual cells are marked and monitored
in vivo as they transdetermine so that their prolifera-
tion, cell sizes, and differentiation are accurately
traced. Here, we document that when cells transdeter-
mine, they do not convert to a younger cell cycle. In-
stead, cell cycle changes precede transdetermination
and are different from those observed at any time in
normal development. We propose that it is not a
younger but a unique cell cycle progression and a big
cell size that conditions the cells for developmental
plasticity.
Introduction
Control of cell fate is essential for the progress of stem
cell research. A fundamental question that remains un-
resolved is when differentiated cells switch fates, do
they go developmentally “backwards” or do they take
a novel pathway? Though adult stem cells may soon
play a powerful role in regenerative medicine, the de-
velopmental potential of adult stem cells is still ambigu-
ous (e.g., Priller et al., 2001; Jackson et al., 2001; Wa-
gers and Weissman, 2004). Defining the developmental
potential of hematopoietic stem cells is problematic
partly because bone marrow is a heterogeneous tissue,
and stem cells cannot be positively identified in vivo.
Therefore, if adult stem cells are developmentally plas-
tic, it is not yet known when, where, how, and how
many cells switch their determined states.
By contrast, the old phenomenon of transdetermina-
tion (TD) in flies is a well-characterized example of cell
plasticity. Late in larval development, imaginal disc
cells are rigidly determined to form specific fly struc-
tures. At this time, some cells in the disc already ex-
press tissue-specific genes such as neuralized (neur)
and thus are already differentiated, though not yet ter-
minally differentiated (Hadorn, 1978; Schubiger, 1968;
Jan et al., 1985; unpublished data). When an imaginal
disc is injured, however, a disc fragment is capable of
regenerating missing structures. Leg disc cells that are
determined to form specific anterior leg structures will
activate the selector gene engrailed (en) and regener-
ate an entire posterior leg compartment. Moreover, if
any disc is injured in a specific region, known as the*Correspondence: gerold@u.washington.edu“weak point,” a few of the regenerating cells will switch
fate and transdetermine (Gehring, 1966; Mindek, 1968;
Wildermuth, 1968). Thus, regenerating leg discs can
form wing structures, a switch that is regulated by ves-
tigial (vg), and regenerating antennal discs can form leg
structures, a switch regulated by Antennapedia (Antp).
TD, therefore, alters the expression of the homeotic se-
lector genes (Gehring, 1972; Johnston and Schubiger,
1996). It is only a defined subset of disc cells, however,
that are capable of changing selector gene expression,
making the imaginal disc a good model system to in-
vestigate the control of developmental plasticity.
Previous work correlates cell proliferation with TD
and indicates that cell division is necessary for TD.
More injury of discs elicits more growth, a greater fre-
quency, and a larger area of TD (Wildermuth, 1968;
Gehring, 1967; Tobler, 1966). Conversely, when disc
fragments are cultured under conditions where cell divi-
sion is impaired, TD is not observed (Schubiger, 1973).
To explain these observations, it has been proposed
that additional cell divisions are a prerequisite for TD
(Hadorn, 1978). Similar observations are reported in
mammalian stem cell systems. An increase in develop-
mental potential is observed when adult stem cells are
stimulated to divide under regenerative pressure and
are exposed to growth factors (Fuchs et al., 2004).
However, it is not known—for any system—whether
changes in cell cycle dynamics cause or are a conse-
quence of the increased potency. Nevertheless, while
the patterning processes of regeneration have been
studied extensively in many systems, we are not aware
of any study that has performed a comprehensive cell
cycle analysis of regenerating cells.
Because younger cells are more developmentally
plastic, it is widely assumed, without rigorous testing,
that regeneration reprograms the cells to a younger
state. In newt limb and eye retinal regeneration, for ex-
ample, blastema cells have been described as under-
going dedifferentiation and “rejuvenation” (Tanaka,
2003). In the imaginal disc, previous studies have ques-
tioned this interpretation. Regenerating disc cells, like
regenerating vertebrate cells, spend more time in S
phase than their neighboring cells (Kiehle and Schubi-
ger, 1985; Johnston and Schubiger, 1996). But this in
itself does not define the developmental age of a cell. In
fact, several observations argue against rejuvenation.
First, in the fly embryo, the selector gene vg is activated
and is both necessary and sufficient for the initiation of
wing development. However, when wing is formed as a
consequence of leg to wing TD, an enhancer that is
specific to later development (the second and third lar-
val instars) activates vg (Williams et al., 1994; Maves
and Schubiger, 1998). Second, the question of rejuve-
nation has been addressed using fly mutants for a var-
iegating phenotype (yellow [y]). The phenotype (y ver-
sus wild-type) of a cell is fixed at random in the late
embryo and then clonally propagated. When TD is in-
duced after the variegated phenotype has been estab-
lished, disc cells retain their y or wild-type phenotype,
indicating that TD does not rejuvenate cells back to the
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Sgest that multipotency occurs in the genetic context of
aan “older” developmental stage.
iToday, we have experimental tools to revisit TD and
fanswer fundamental questions about how cells switch
ifates. We monitor TD by genetically marking TD cells
bwith a GFP reporter. With this technique, we can define
bexactly when and where determined leg cells switch to
twing determination and follow them all the way through
cdifferentiation. In imaginal discs, the cell cycle profile,
bsize, and doubling time are well characterized, and we
can establish a cell’s age with an accuracy of about 8 hr
t(Graves and Schubiger, 1982; Neufeld et al., 1998). We
Ghave taken advantage of these metrics to test whether
tan increased developmental potential requires a reca-
Spitulation of a “young” cellular state by analyzing the
mcell cycle changes that accompany regeneration and
1TD. Here, we provide evidence that when cells regener-
cate or transdetermine they do not convert to a younger
fcell cycle. However, cells that transdetermine acquire a
tnovel cell cycle profile that exhibits some characteris-





Multipotency Is Achieved without a Younger i
Cell Cycle w
As in other model systems, when Drosophila imaginal a
pdiscs regenerate only a few cells near the wound prolif-Figure 1. Blastema Multipotency Is Achieved without Reverting to a Younger Cell Cycle
(A) FACS analysis showing cell cycle profiles of control leg discs at four time points: 84 hr AED (purple), 96 hr AED (green), −5 hr APF (dark
blue), and 0 hr APF (yellow).
(B) 20 min BrdU labeling of a regenerating 3/4L leg disc fragment distinguishes the regenerative blastema (blue) from the nonblastema (red).
We induced regeneration in both GFP (ubiquitin [Ub]-GFP) and non-GFP discs (wild-type). After two days, the regenerating discs were
bisected to separate the blastemas from the nonblastemas. The material was then pooled into two reciprocal experiments, so that each
experiment compared one population (e.g., blastema) that expressed GFP to the other (e.g., nonblastema) that did not express GFP. Number
in (B) above the cell size plot represents the cell size ratio of blastema to nonblastema. Scale bar = 50 µm.
(C) The cell cycle profile of blastemas generated from fragmented older leg discs (0 hr APF) (dark blue) was compared with control leg discs
from 0 hr APF larvae (yellow).
(D) The cell cycle profile of blastemas generated from fragmented younger leg discs (84 hr AED) (dark blue) was compared with control leg
discs from 84 hr AED larvae (purple). Note that blastemas formed from younger and older discs have the same profile. In (A)–(D), each data
point averages three repeats.rate and reform the missing structures (Kiehle and
chubiger, 1985; Tanaka, 2003). These cells are known
s the regeneration blastema. Through clonal analysis,
t is estimated that about three to five founder cells
orm the blastema and the regenerated structure (Gehr-
ng, 1967; Girton and Russell, 1980). Do blastema cells
ecome younger? Because cell cycle profiles and dou-
ling times change over development, we can compare
hese parameters in the regeneration blastema with
ontrol discs of different larval ages, and determine if
lastema cells indeed “rejuvenate.”
We used a fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS)
o measure the proportion of cells in G1, S phase, and
2 and characterized the age of disc cells. With this
echnique, we confirmed that control leg disc cells exit
phase and accumulate in G2 as the larva approaches
etamorphosis (Figure 1A; Graves and Schubiger,
982; Neufeld et al., 1998) and that younger leg disc
ells are larger than older ones (data not shown; Neu-
eld et al., 1998). Finally, we calculated cell doubling
imes of clones in control leg discs. We confirmed pre-
ious estimates that at 25°C, leg disc cells have a 6 hr
oubling time during the first half of the third instar, a 9
r doubling time during the mid-third instar, and a 12 hr
oubling time during the late third instar (Graves and
chubiger, 1982).
Based on these controls, we defined the age of cells
n the regeneration blastema. To induce regeneration,
e fragmented leg discs from late wandering larvae,
bout 5 hr before puparium formation (−5 hr after pu-
arium formation [APF]) and cultured the fragments in
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385vivo. When a leg disc was cut into a 3/4 lateral piece
(3/4L), only cells near the horizontal cut proliferated to
form the regeneration blastema (Figure 1B). Other cells,
including the entire posterior compartment, did not re-
generate and thus were considered to be nonblastema.
After culturing the fragments, we separated the non-
blastema from the blastema and compared their cell
cycles and sizes by FACS. In nonblastema cells, the
proportion of cells in S phase was low (Figure 1B). Non-
blastema cells did not arrest in G2, however, as seen in
normal development. Instead, our observations indi-
cated that the cell cycle arrested in both G1 and G2.
Blastema cells, on the other hand, maintained a cell
cycle profile that was similar to that of control leg discs
at −5 hr APF. In addition, blastema cells were signifi-
cantly larger than nonblastema cells (Figure 1B). Dou-
bling time analysis of GFP-marked cell clones indicated
that cells in the regeneration blastema never reverted
to a fast 6 hr doubling time (140 clones analyzed in 12
blastemas; doubling times range from 10.7 hr to 36 hr).
These results demonstrate that blastema cells, in terms
of their cell cycle profile, do not become younger, but
rather maintain the age corresponding to the time of
fragmentation.
It was possible to test this “status quo” hypothesis
of blastema cells, since we know that the cell cycle
program changes predictably over larval development
and regeneration can be induced anytime during em-
bryonic, larval, or prepupal stages (Schubiger, 1968).Figure 2. TD Is Induced by Fragmentation or wg Overexpression
(A and D) TD was induced by one of two protocols: (A) Fragmentation of leg discs (e.g., 1/4 M cut) and culture or (D) by ubiquitous overexpres-
sion of wg using the FLP/FRT system. vgBE-Gal4 UAS-GFP identifies leg to wing TD cells.
(B and E) Two days after regeneration was induced, leg discs expressed the vgBE GFP reporter specifically in the weak point. After fragmenta-
tion, vgBE GFP expression was observed in the weak point in 100% (n = 30) of leg discs. After ubiquitous wg overexpression, vgBE GFP
expression was observed in 82% (n = 63) of leg discs. Scale bar = 50 µm.
(C and F) Leg cuticle differentiated from discs that expressed the vgBE GFP reporter showed loss of dorsal leg structures (e.g., joint to the
prothorax) and gain of TD wing structures (e.g., yellow club [YC], wing hinge). We observed ventral wing structures at dorsal leg positions of
the cuticle in 69% of cases of discs after fragmentation (n = 16) or in 92% of cases after ectopic wg (n = 24). Scale bar = 100 µm.We induced regeneration in leg discs of larvae at 84 hr
after egg deposition (AED; “young” discs) and at 0 hr
APF (“old” discs) by surgically cutting the discs and
cultured the fragments for either 2, 3, or 6 days. After
the culture period, we separated the blastema from the
nonblastema cells. Blastema cells all exhibited the
same cell cycle profile, independent of the develop-
mental age when the disc was cut. The cell cycle profile
was also independent of the length of time in culture.
Blastemas from old discs did not maintain the distinc-
tive high G2 value (Figure 1C), and likewise, blastemas
from young discs did not maintain the low G2 value
(Figure 1D). We conclude that no matter when during
development regeneration is induced, blastema cells
proliferate with a common cell cycle, and the increase
in developmental potential is achieved without revert-
ing to a “younger” cell cycle.
TD Is a Predictable and Frequent Event
Clonal analysis has shown that when a disc is frag-
mented, blastema cells first regenerate missing struc-
tures, and only then can some regenerating cells proceed
to transdetermine; therefore, the increase in developmen-
tal potential of blastema cells is a sequential process
(Gehring, 1967; Wildermuth, 1968).
Though TD occurs in all imaginal discs, in this study
we focus specifically on leg to wing TD for several
reasons. First, detailed fate maps have been generated
for both leg and wing discs. These fate maps allow us
Cell
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y flp; Act>y+>wg/ vgBE-Gal4; UAS-GFP larvae were heat shocked at 72 hr AED to ubiquitously overexpress wg and dissected at five times:
immediately following the heat shock (A), 1 day (B), 1.5 days (C), 2 days (D), and 3 days after the heat shock (E). wg overexpression extends
larval life for about one day. Leg to wing TD was monitored with vgBE-Gal4 UAS-GFP (green), mitoses were monitored with antibody to
phospho-histone H3 (PH3) (white), and S phases were monitored with a short pulse of BrdU incorporation (purple). Scale bar = 50 µm.
(F and G) At any one time point in the experiment, there was variation in the localization of the cell cycle markers (n = 20 for each time point).
To analyze this variation, we divided S phase labeling patterns into four classes (F). Class I (blue) = random S phase throughout the disc.
Class II (red) = S phase in the weak point only (white arrow in [C]). Class III (black) = S phase in the dorsal half only. Class IV (pink) = S phase
in dorsal and anterior halves only.
(G) We observed three classes of mitosis patterns: Class a (blue) = random mitosis throughout the disc. Class b (black) = mitosis limited to
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387state with a cell cycle and size profile that was not dif-one dependent on the other? Because leg to wing TD
the dorsal half only. Class c (pink) = mitosis in dorsal and anterior halves only. We have one fewer class for mitoses than for S phase
localization patterns because we never observed mitoses restricted specifically to the weak point. Histological analysis captures a frame in
time, and since S phase lasts several hours while mitosis lasts only minutes, it is more likely that we would catch a transient S phase pattern
than a transient mitosis pattern.
(H and I) FACS analysis at 2 days (H) and 3 days (I) after the heat shock compares the cell cycle profiles and cell sizes of TD (green) and non-
TD cells (black). The numbers above the cell size plots represent the ratio of TD to non-TD cell size. Numbers (H and I) represent an average
of four repeats.to define the precise disc cells that transdetermine
from leg to wing (Schubiger, 1971; Bryant, 1975); proxi-
mal-dorsal leg cells transdetermine into pleura, a
ventral wing structure. Second, leg to wing TD is well
characterized at the molecular level. Misexpression of
wingless (wg) induces a specific subset of TD events
that are observed in fragmentation experiments (Maves
and Schubiger, 1995; Johnston and Schubiger, 1996).
For example, in ventral discs of the larva, such as leg,
ectopic wg activates the wing selector gene vg via a
defined regulatory element, the vg boundary enhancer
(vgBE), in a small group of cells in the dorsal leg disc
that have high levels of endogenous decapentaplegic
(dpp) expression (Maves and Schubiger, 1998). There-
fore, upon ubiquitous wg expression, vgBE is activated
only in dpp-expressing cells, in the dorsal-proximal as-
pect of the leg disc (the weak point). The activation of
vgBE is both necessary and sufficient to induce leg to
wing TD; animals with an allelic deletion of vgBE still
form some wing structures, but have a very low fre-
quency (2%) of leg to wing TD (Kim et al., 1996; Maves
and Schubiger, 1998). Therefore, we can monitor disc
cells that transdetermine from leg to wing by using the
vgBE-Gal4 UAS-GFP reporter, referred to here as the
vgBE GFP reporter.
We induced leg to wing TD in two different ways,
either by fragmenting leg discs (Figure 2A) or by ubiqui-
tously overexpressing wg in early third instar larvae
(Figure 2D). In both experiments, we saw that the vgBE
GFP reporter was activated in leg discs, in the weak
point, with high frequencies (Figures 2B and 2E). To ver-
ify that the GFP expression reflected real TD, we trans-
planted samples of vgBE GFP-expressing leg discs into
host larvae to allow the discs to differentiate adult
structures (Figures 2C and 2F). Selecting leg discs that
expressed vgBE GFP increased the frequencies of cuti-
cle TD compared to frequencies we reported previously
(Schubiger, 1971; Maves and Schubiger, 1998). How-
ever, the frequency of TD in the adult cuticle was still
lower than the frequency of vgBE GFP observed in leg
discs, possibly because wing-specific cuticular struc-
tures were more difficult to find than GFP. Nevertheless,
the vgBE GFP reporter reliably reported changes of se-
lector gene expression in leg disc cells that transde-
termined to wing and terminally differentiated wing
structures. We conclude that whether TD is induced
physically or genetically, it is a predictable event with
respect to site and frequency.
Cell Cycle Changes Precede TD
wg overexpression induces outgrowth of cells that
transdetermine (Johnston and Schubiger, 1996). Does
wg signaling first affect cell cycle or cell fate, and isoccurred with a high frequency and always at dorsal
sites of the leg disc, we defined the sequence of events
using the vgBE GFP reporter and monitored the cell cy-
cle over a three day time period. We dissected leg discs
immediately after the induction of wg and 1 day, 1.5
days, 2 days, and 3 days later (Figures 3A–3E).
During normal leg disc development, cells divide
asynchronously throughout the disc (Kiehle and Schub-
iger, 1985). After wg was ubiquitously overexpressed,
we observed that this pattern of cell division continued
for 1 day (Figures 3A and 3B). However, 1.5 to 2 days
later, proliferation was maintained only in dorsal regions
of the leg disc (Figures 3C and 3D). Strikingly, we ob-
served some discs in which S phases were localized
exclusively to cells in a small area, the weak point. This
was observed in leg discs before the vgBE GFP reporter
was expressed (Figure 3C).
Over time, as the vgBE GFP reporter was activated
and the area of vgBE GFP expression increased, the area
of cells in S phase and mitosis spread beyond the vgBE
GFP region (Figures 3D and 3E). By day 3, the frequency
of vgBE GFP expression plateaued, and S phase and
mitoses were observed throughout the dorsal and ante-
rior aspects of the disc (Figure 3E). These results de-
monstrate that the cell cycle shift occurs before the
vgBE GFP reporter is induced and indicate that the cell
cycle change precedes TD (Figures 3F and 3G).
To determine if cell cycle profiles correlated with the
initial phase of TD, we performed FACS analysis to
compare the profiles of TD and non-TD cells at two
times: 2 days and 3 days after wg induction. After 2
days, TD cells had many more in S phase and fewer in
G1 compared to non-TD cells. TD cells were also larger
than non-TD cells (Figure 3H). After 3 days, however,
no cell cycle differences between TD and non-TD cells
were observed, and the change in cell size was re-
versed (Figure 3I). Thus, in the early phase, when the
frequency of TD was still increasing, we observed that
TD cells had a cell cycle profile that was never ob-
served in normal development. Later, when the fre-
quency of TD plateaued, the TD cells lost their unique
cell cycle profile, again indicating a transient shift in cell
cycle and size in TD cells.
It is interesting to note that wg overexpression did
not induce a cell cycle or size change in the cells that
express vg in the wing discs (data not shown). Thus,
the transient cell cycle was only observed in leg discs
that transdetermined and was not simply a result of wg
overexpression. This indicates that TD has two distinct
phases: initiation and maintenance. During the initial
phase, we observed the activation of vgBE GFP and a
distinct cell cycle and cell size profile in the weak point
(Figure 3C). Later, the TD cells continued to divide, ex-
panding the GFP area and propagating the TD wing
Cell
388ferent from their neighboring leg cells. These data verify l
mthat a small number of founder cells participate in the
initial TD event and that upon TD, the newly achieved c
rstate of determination is propagated (Gehring, 1967).
To exclude an artifact of wg overexpression, we per- t
rformed FACS on leg discs in which TD was induced by
fragmentation. After a short culture period (2 days), TD t
bcells were larger than non-TD cells and again had a
novel cell cycle profile with fewer cells in G1 and more t
oin S phase. After a longer culture period (4 days), the
TD and non-TD populations shared the same cell cycle s
and cell size profiles (data not shown). Thus, both pro-
tocols produced a transient cell cycle profile. i
t
tThere Are Three Regions of Distinct
iDevelopmental Potential
pIn the stem cell literature, observations of ectopic gene
4expression have been used as proof of fate changes.
tHowever, in many of the reported cases of hematopoi-
wetic stem cell plasticity, for example, the putatively
atransdifferentiated cells have not been shown to pro-
vduce a functional new, terminally differentiated cell type
R(Raff, 2003; Wagers and Weissman, 2004). Imaginal
hdiscs allow us to test the differentiation of cells that
rswitch determination. Previously our lab has shown
dthat leg discs that ubiquitously overexpress wg not only
ctransdetermine to wing, but also duplicate leg struc-
ttures, forming a new posterior compartment. For sim-
(plicity, we call leg duplication a form of regeneration
(Johnston and Schubiger, 1996). We reported here that
twhen discs transdetermine, cells proliferated through-
pout the entire dorsal half of the disc, both inside and
ioutside of the vgBE GFP expression domain (Figures 3D
wand 3E). Based on this reproducible vgBE GFP expres-
ssion and cell proliferation pattern, we predicted that we
ecould use dorsal-ventral disc morphology to distin-
dguish the three disc regions that vary in their degree of
developmental potency: TD cells (multipotent), R (re-
cgenerating) cells, and NR (nonregenerating) cells (uni-
cpotent).
fTo assess the fates and therefore define the de-
nvelopmental potency of these three regions after wg
aoverexpression, we dissected leg discs, separated them
along the dorsal-ventral axis, and transplanted the frag-
ments into larval hosts to allow the cells to terminally C
Idifferentiate. In all cases, the dorsal fragments included
a region of vgBE GFP and a region of non-GFP cells W
c(Figure 4A). These fragments terminally differentiated
into ventral wing structures (Figure 4B) and into regen- w
serated structures of the leg (Figure 4C). In contrast, all
ventral halves of the discs terminally differentiated only a
nstructures of the ventral leg fate map (Figure 4D). These
results document that three regions have distinct de- (
rvelopmental potentials.
With this information, it would be interesting to know t
iif developmental potential correlates with a difference
in cell cycle dynamics. We separated the fragments, as (
nabove, and performed FACS analysis to directly com-
pare the cell cycles of the three regions. As we saw in
gprevious experiments, TD cells had a low percentage
of cells in G1 and a very high percentage in S phase c
k(Figure 4E). The region comprised of R cells had a cell
cycle like that of a leg disc from a late-wandering-stage tarva and like the blastema that was induced by frag-
entation (Figure 1B). The region comprised of NR
ells had the lowest S phase content and the cells ar-
ested in G1 and G2. This cell cycle was comparable to
he nonblastema cell cycle that we observed during the
egeneration experiment (Figure 1B). We also observed
hat within these discs, TD cells were largest, followed
y R cells and then NR cells (Figure 4F). We conclude
hat the three regions, which represent three degrees
f developmental potency, differ in their cell cycle and
ize profile.
While the cell cycle profile of both TD and R cells is
nconsistent with the restoration of a younger cell cycle,
he large cell size argues for rejuvenation. To resolve
his discrepancy, we analyzed cell doubling time, which
ncreases with the age of the larva. We ectopically ex-
ressed wg in random GFP-marked cell clones (Figure
G) and stained leg discs with Vg antibody to recognize
he TD cells (Figure 4I). We counted the number of cells
ithin the clones in each of the three regions described
bove: the TD region, the R dorsal region, and the NR
entral region. We observed that clones in the TD and
regions had median cell doubling times of 8.5 and 8.6
r, respectively. This indicates that these cells do not
evert to the 6 hr cell cycle characteristic of younger
isc cells. The NR region contained many one or two
elled clones, indicating, together with FACS analysis,
hat cell division in this region arrests in G1 and G2
Figure 4E).
It is possible that we overestimated the cell doubling
imes because of cell death. We ectopically coex-
ressed wg and p35 to induce overgrowth while block-
ng cell death and observed that the doubling times
ere not significantly altered compared to overexpres-
ion of wg alone (n = 96 clones in 10 discs). Therefore,
ven when cell death is blocked, transdetermining cells
o not revert to a 6 hr doubling time.
Combining the observations made with FACS and
lonal analysis, we conclude that the blastema cell cy-
le (both TD and R cells) is most similar to a cell cycle
ound in the late third instar, that is, not very young and
ot old. TD cells differ in that they are transiently bigger
nd spend more time in S phase.
ell Cycle and Growth Changes Can
nduce Fate Alterations
e reported here that ectopic wg expression alters the
ell cycle in the weak point before TD occurs. To test
hether cell cycle or cell growth progression is neces-
ary for TD, we cultured leg disc fragments in amino-
cid-starved hosts, a condition that suppressed imagi-
al disc cell-growth but still allowed for cell division
Britton and Edgar, 1998). These disc fragments did not
egenerate or transdetermine. Refeeding the hosts, af-
er starvation, again induced both regeneration and TD,
ndicating that the cells were not damaged or killed
Schubiger, 1973). Thus, it seems that cell growth is
ecessary for cell fate changes.
We then tested whether promoting cell cycle or cell
rowth is sufficient to induce TD. While the downstream
ell cycle and cell-growth target genes of wg are not
nown, we took an opportunistic approach and at-
empted to mimic the mitogenic effects of wg in the weak
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(A–D) Larvae of the genotype y flp; Act>y+>wg/ vgBE-Gal4; UAS-GFP were heat shocked at 72 hr AED to ubiquitously overexpress wg and
were dissected 2 days later.
(A) Discs were cut in half along the dorsal/ventral axis and transplanted into larval hosts, where cells differentiated into adult cuticle. Dorsal
leg disc cells differentiated into (B) TD wing structures, such as YC and pleural wing process (PWP), and (C) into regenerated ventral leg
structures, such as the joint from the coxa to trochanter (GTr) and isolated bristle in hairy cuticle (BH−). (n = 10).
(D) Ventral leg disc cells differentiated into fate map structures of the ventral leg region, like GTr and BH− (Schubiger, 1968; n = 10). Scale
bar = 100 µm.
(E and F) Two days after wg was induced, FACS analysis compared the cell cycle (E) and sizes (F) in the three regions: TD cells (green), R
cells (pink), and NR cells (blue). The numbers in (F) represent the relative cell size ratios. Numbers (E and F) are the averages of four repeats.
(G–I) We estimated cell doubling time in TD leg discs by counting cell numbers in heat shock-induced cell clones that ectopically express
UAS-wg and UAS-GFP (G). Vg antibody (I)-marked cells that have TD to wing. In an overlay (H), clones were artificially colored to distinguish
clones in the three regions: the TD region (green), R region (pink), and NR region (blue). In control leg discs (not pictured), we observed no
statistically significant difference between doubling times in the dorsal and ventral regions (n = 188 clones in 20 discs; p = 0.36). However, in
discs that ectopically expressed wg, clones in the dorsal region were significantly larger than cell clones in the ventral region ([H], p < 0.0001).
Clones in the TD region divided with a median cell doubling time of 8.5 hr (n = 17 clones in 17 discs; standard deviation = 0.8 hr). Likewise,
clones in the R area divided with a median cell doubling time of 8.6 hr (61 clones in 17 discs; standard deviation = 3.8 hr). Clones in the NR
ventral region had a 16 hr doubling time (141 clones in 17 discs; standard deviation =13.7 hr). Images (G) and (I) were constructed from
projected confocal Z-series. Scale bar = 100 µm.point: larger cells, more cells in S phase, and fewer in G1.
First we overexpressed either E2F or cyclin E (CycE) in
the weak point to promote the cell cycle transition from
G1 into S phase (Neufeld et al., 1998). However, in-
creasing the proportion of cells in S phase did not in-
duce fate changes. We made disc cells larger by over-
expressing the Retinoblastoma family homolog RBF
and also observed no fate changes. In order to promote
both progression in S phase and larger cells and thus
most closely mimic the complete mitogenic effect of
wg we overexpressed dMyc and genes of the insulin
pathway (Edgar and Nijhout, 2004). The insulin pathway
is believed to activate two branches: the PI3K/PKB and
the Ras/MAPK pathways (Oldham et al., 2002).
We observed that only the overexpression of insulin
receptor (InR) or Ras phenocopied aspects of wg over-
expression: outgrowth specifically in the weak point of
discs (in the proximal-dorsal leg disc, for example), de-
layed larval development and lethality of differentiated
adults in pupal cases. Moreover, overexpression of InR
or Ras induced identical and specific fate alterations atthe site of disc outgrowth. We observed ectopic bris-
tles and an increase of sensory organs in the most
proximal part of the leg coxa (Figures 5A–5C), in the
arista of the antenna (Figures 5D–5F), in the haltere
(Figures 5G–5I), and in the genitalia (Figures 5J–5L). In
the antenna and the haltere, such fate changes have
been compared to transformations that occur in mut-
ations of homeotic genes.
Can we use these observations to suggest a role for
InR/Ras in the wg pathway? While we were intrigued
that InR and Ras overexpression induced clear over-
growth and fate alterations in the weak points, as would
be expected after wg overexpression, we did not score
the fate changes as TD for the following reasons. First,
we did not observe that overexpression of InR or Ras
induced ectopic vg expression in leg or eye-antennal
discs. Second, upon terminal differentiation, we did not
observe any unambiguous TD wing structures. We
scored TD only when the surrounding hair patterns and
cuticular markers (bristle type, hinge, claw, etc.) iden-
tified a specific different body part. For example, over-
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390Figure 5. Overexpression of InR (+InR) or Ras (+Ras) Induces Ectopic and Extra Bristles
InR or Ras were ectopically expressed using a dpp-Gal4 driver, and compared to controls (A, D, G, and J), InR and Ras generated similar, if
not identical, phenotypes. In the coxa of the leg (A–C), overall morphology was not different from wild-type except in the dorsal proximal
part, where ectopic bristles (eBr) and an excess of sensilla trichodea (St8) were formed. In the antenna (D–F), we observed ectopic bristles
in the arista (Ar) and in the third antennal segment (AIII). Some of the bristles were bracted (brBr), a bristle type that is typical for distal leg or
proximal wing (costa), but never found in the wild-type antenna (Gehring et al., 1968; del Alamo et al., 2002). In the haltere (G–I), we found
ectopic adventiv bristles (eBr) in the capitellum (c) and occasionally in the pedicellum (p). This bristle type was similar to bristles of the first
abdominal segment, but the surrounding hair pattern was not changed. Therefore, adventiv bristles were never interpreted as TD (Loosli,
1959; Gehring et al., 1968). In the female genitalia (J–L), we observed ectopic thorn bristles (magnified in the inset) in the cuticle near the anal
plate (Apl). These leg, antenna, haltere, and genitalia phenotypes were observed in more than 60% of the animals (nR 10 for each genotype).
We observed comparable phenotypes when using C765-Gal4, a driver that is expressed throughout imaginal discs. Scale bar = 100 m.expression of Ras or InR produced bracted bristles that t
pare not formed in the wild-type antenna; however,
though bracted bristles in the antenna are identical to t
those that are induced by wg overexpression (G.S., un-
published data) the bracted bristles were not counted D
as TD because the surrounding pattern was neither dis-
tal leg nor wing margin, the only two regions where D
mbracted bristles are normally formed on the fly (Gehring
et al., 1968). w
nThus, while we are tempted to conclude that overex-
pression of cell cycle and cell growth genes can induce 1
sTD, we feel that a more conservative interpretation is
necessary. One possibility is that both the transient mi- s
otogenic and continuing morphogenic functions of wg
are necessary for TD to wing. We propose that the mi- fogenic signal precedes the morphogenic function,
ossibly because cell growth and proliferation primes
he cells to undergo fate changes.
iscussion
uring development, cells respond to signals that com-
it them to a developmental pathway. There is a time
hen cells can develop independently from these sig-
als and are referred to as determined (Spemann,
938). Transplantation and culture experiments have
hown that once cells achieve a determined state, the
tate is propagated. This property has not only been
bserved in cells isolated from late embryos but also
rom stem cells isolated from differentiated tissues
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Weissman, 2004). In Drosophila, Hadorn’s group docu-
mented the heritability of determined states for several
imaginal discs. Disc fragments cultured for several
years and then transplanted into larval hosts to induce
metamorphosis still differentiated the same adult struc-
tures (Hadorn, 1978); leg disc cells formed leg, wing
cells formed wing, and genital cells formed genital
structures, as if the determined state was propagated
indefinitely. However, the many experiments that were
performed led to the discovery of the exception: trans-
determination.
Heterogeneous Response to Patterning Genes
In Hadorn’s experiments, TD occurred rarely (Gehring,
1967). We know now that only a handful of cells can
change fate. When random fragments are cut, those
few cells are rarely stimulated to divide. However, by
cutting through a specific region, the weak point, TD is
a frequent event (Gehring, 1966; Mindek, 1968; Maves
and Schubiger, 2003).
The observation of a weak point is not unique to our
system; others, working with other systems, have ob-
served that patterning genes affect cell fate in a context-
dependent manner. For example, in the vertebrate
embryo, there is evidence that hyperactive Wnt signal-
ing induces TD in a specific subset of epithelial cells in
the lung to gastrointestinal progenitor cell types (Okubo
and Hogan, 2004). Moreover, it is often overlooked that
changes in homeotic selector gene expression induce
TD in a context-dependent manner. In Drosophila, for
example, when Antp is expressed in all larval cells, only
a small number of antenna cells transform to leg; all
other imaginal disc cells maintain and differentiate nor-
mal fates (Schneuwly et al., 1987). In the zebrafish
embryo, uniform misexpression of Hoxb2 induces fate
changes only in the retina (Pöpperl et al., 2000).
wg acts both as a mitogen and a morphogen in many
systems (Serrano and O’Farrell, 1997). Interestingly, we
note that uniform wg signaling induces, within one disc,
three distinct cell cycle and growth profiles, each of
which correlates with a region of distinct developmen-
tal potency. Johnston and Sanders (2003), working with
the wing disc, also report that wg has different effects
on the cell cycle in different disc regions; only cells in
the wing hinge and pleura region overgrow in response
to ectopic wg signaling. Thus, cells respond in a
context-dependent manner to both the mitogenic and
morphogenic effects of wg signaling, an aspect that is
frequently overlooked.
The Role of Cell Cycle and Growth in Multipotency
Here we report the novel and unanticipated observation
that during regeneration and TD, blastema cells do not
revert to a younger cell cycle. The blastema cells seem
to divide more, but only because the cell cycle is shut
off in the nonblastema cells. We demonstrate that an
increase in developmental potential occurs without re-
juvenation. Previous work has led to the assumption
that higher rates of cell division are required for TD than
for regeneration. Though there is no direct evidence for
this, it has been hypothesized that more cell divisioncauses a dilution of determination factors, leading to
switches in disc states (Hadorn, 1978; Gehring, 1972).
However, our data clearly demonstrate that although
TD cells spend more time in S phase, their doubling
time is not faster than the doubling time of R cells.
Although the doubling time of TD cells is not faster
than the doubling time of R cells, it is interesting to note
that we observe a clear difference in cell size. There-
fore, TD cells must have a higher rate of cell growth
than R cells. Cell size, or more accurately the nuclear/
cytoplasmic ratio, has been found to be the limiting
factor for the number of cell divisions in many systems
(Newport and Kirschner, 1982; Edgar et al., 1986). For
example, in embryos, cells become smaller with every
division. Upon reaching a critical nuclear/cytoplasmic
ratio, cell division stops. This observation has also
been made during disc development, where cell size
becomes smaller with every division (Neufeld et al.,
1998). We speculate that TD cells undergo more cell
divisions than R cells and that sustained proliferation
could lead to TD.
Our results show that TD correlates with longer S
phase duration, which is in sharp contrast to control
leg discs, in which the cells in the weak point spend
less time in S phase compared to the rest of the disc.
Adult stem cells undergo comparable cell cycle
changes; they are usually quiescent and enter S phase
only when they are stimulated to regenerate (Fuchs et
al., 2004). This observation raises the possibility that
the S phase shift itself may coordinate a change in se-
lector-gene activity. Interestingly, it has been observed
that stem cells are the most developmentally plastic
when they are passing through S phase. This observa-
tion is based on experiments on the developing mam-
malian neocortex. During embryogenesis, neuronal
cells are born deep in the cortex. After receiving extra-
cellular cues from neighboring cells, they migrate out-
ward and differentiate into various neuronal fates. In a
transplantation experiment, McConnell and Kaznowski
(1991) found that donor cells that are transplanted in
mid-S phase, but not G2, are multipotent. They con-
clude that a cell’s position in S phase is important in
enabling the cell to differentiate according to environ-
mental cues (Quesenberry et al., 2002).
We speculate that this link between S phase and cell
multipotency may be mediated by Polycomb (Pc) and
trithorax (trx) family members. These highly conserved
proteins are responsible for maintaining the inactive
and active transcription state of selector genes (Francis
and Kingston, 2001). Interestingly, BMI1-containing Pc
complexes and Brahma-containing trx complexes have
been shown to interact with E2F (Trimarchi et al., 2001)
and cyclin E (Brumby et al., 2002), respectively, proteins
which are essential for S phase entry. Furthermore,
BMI1-containing Pc complexes dissociate from the
chromatin in late S phase and reassociate in early
G1 (Voncken et al., 1999). It has been proposed that
this temporary dissociation could allow for cell cycle-
dependent changes in heritable gene expression (Avots
et al., 2002). Yet, as we have observed, not all factors
that promote increased growth and proliferation induce
fate changes. Perhaps the ability of wg to promote re-
cruitment of histone-modifying enzymes and coordi-
Cell




Our data document that Drosophila imaginal discs pro-
Wvide an excellent model system to address questions
nof blastema formation and how stem cells achieve
smultipotency. Since Wg/Wnt has been shown to play a
wrole in fate switches in regeneration and stem cell po-
tency in other model systems, we believe that many of
Rthe properties of the cells in the weak point are shared
R
with stem cells. Based on our observations, we pro- A
pose that multipotency of adult stem cells is a two step P
process: first, the activated signaling pathway targets
the cell cycle of stem cells, leading to a longer S phase R
and larger cells. Second, sustained signaling prompts
Aa change in selector gene activity, inducing multipo-




IFly Stocks and Heat Shocks
BThe following fly strains were used: Sevelen (wild-type); yw, hs-
cflp122, Actin5c>y+>wg, C765-Gal4 (K. Basler); dpp-Gal4 (Bloom-
tington); vgBE-Gal4 (S. Cohen); Actin5c>CD2>Gal4, UAS-GFP[nls],
UAS-E2F, UAS-CycE, UAS-Rheb, UAS-RBF, Ub-GFP[nls], UAS-p35, B
UAS-InR, UAS-RasV12, UAS-Dp110, UAS-S6K (B. Edgar); and UAS- D
wg (T. Kornberg). t
Animals were raised at 25°C on standard Drosophila medium. To 3
stage larvae, eggs were collected for 30 min, following a 1 hr pre- B
collection. D
To overexpress wg in over 95% of cells, larvae of the genotype J
yw, hs-flp122; Actin5c>y+>wg/vgBE-Gal4; UAS-GFP were heat shocked
dat 72 hr AED at 37°C for 1 hr.
EFor doubling time analysis, larvae of the genotype yw hs-flp122;
oUAS-wg; Actin5c>CD2>Gal4, UAS-GFP were heat shocked at 34°C
Efor 20 min at 72 hr AED to coinduce wg and GFP expression in a
ismall number of clones to avoid clone fusion. Discs were dissected
Rat 120 hr AED. wg overexpression delayed development, and ani-
Hmals were still in the third instar larval stage at this time. The
number of cells per clone was counted on a Nikon epifluorescent E
microscope. Cell doubling times were calculated with ((log2)(hr))/ t
logN, where N = cell number per clone and hr = age of the clone. v
A Student’s t test was used. F
t
In Vivo Disc Culture and Cuticle Analysis
F
Discs were fragmented with tungsten needles in Ringer’s solution
n
and, for in vivo culture, were injected into either the abdomens of
Gfemale hosts or into host larvae, where they differentiate (Schubi-
sger, 1971). Adult cuticle was boiled in 5 N KOH for 5 min and
gmounted in Faure’s media (Ashburner, 1989). For cell doubling time
analysis of disc fragments, yw hs-flp122; Actin5c>CD2>Gal4, UAS- G
cGFP animals were heat shocked at 34°C for 20 min at −5 hr APF,
immediately prior to disc fragmentation and culture. 1
G
Flow Cytometry o
FACS was performed as described by Neufeld et al. (1998). Analy- H
sis was carried out with Cell Quest (Becton Dickinson) and ModFit 3
LT (Verity Software). G
i
Immunostaining and Imaging a
Discs were fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Rabbit 3
anti-Vg (S. Carroll) was used at a 1:200, mouse anti-BrdU (Becton-
G
Dickinson) was used at a 1:50, and rabbit anti-phospho-histone H3
d
(Upstate Biotech) was used at 1:1000.
s
For BrdU labeling, freshly dissected discs were incubated for 15
Gmin in 100 l of 20 g/ml of BrdU in PBS in a concave dish. Discs
gwere washed with PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 50
nmin, hydrolyzed in 2 N HCL for 45 min, neutralized in 0.1 M Borax
for 5 min, and then rinsed with PBS-Tx before antibody staining. HImages were collected with Bio-Rad MRC 600 (Figures 1, 2, and
) and Bio-Rad Radiance 2000 LSCM (Figure 3) confocal micro-
copes.
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